Protecting your PC battery
from unexpected failure.

We live in an “always on” world and the experiences we have with our devices are limitless.
Your PC is not just a tool for productivity, but also a source for entertainment, learning, and
seamless gameplay. Long-lasting battery life is not just a feature but a necessity to help you stay
productive and connected all day long.
However, even the most reliable devices encounter battery problems from time to time.
Lenovo’s Sealed Battery Warranty service has you covered! Protect your sealed battery from
degradation, enjoy hassle-free battery replacement service, and safeguard your PC from future
battery failure.

Why Lenovo Sealed Battery Warranty Service?
Batteries degrade over time, and variables such as temperature, usage, and age can affect battery
life and performance. Lenovo’s built-in Smart Battery1 functionality learns your usage patterns,
analyzes degradation factors, predicts battery lifespan & swelling risk, and adapts to your dynamic
environment, all of which are tailored towards maximizing your PC longevity.
Further, with Lenovo’s Sealed Battery Warranty, you can easily replace your PC battery in case of an
unexpected failure.
Avoid unexpected costs
Battery replacement costs can be expensive costing you up to $200. With a small upfront investment, you
can save significantly and enjoy peace-of-mind with extended battery coverage for up to 3 years.

Hassle-free support
Your PC is in safe hands – Certified Lenovo technicians ensure the highest quality of repairs are performed
on your device. Further, you can combine it with onsite support to enable a qualified technician to visit your
premises and replace the battery without having to send the device to a repair center.

Easy Battery Replacement
No more PC downtime – the sealed battery warranty offers a one-time replacement if the covered battery
fails to meet the minimum performance standards.

Access to genuine parts
Your PC’s sealed battery is a non-customer replaceable unit. With Sealed Battery Warranty, you get access
to Lenovo-qualified parts and support.

A Step towards Sustainability.
Recent studies2 show that when you buy durable and energy-efficient laptops, the longevity
and overall value of your device increases. The longer you use the device, the smaller is the
environmental impact.
At Lenovo, we are committed to delivering energy-efficient3 products. With services such as
Sealed Battery Warranty, your PC battery is protected from future degradation and failure.
As a result, the lifespan and usability of your PC increases, thus taking you one step closer
towards a more sustainable world.

Smarter solutions to protect
your IT investment.
Maximize your battery health and protection today
with Lenovo’s Sealed Battery Warranty.
Here is how you can get started:
1. Search for the Lenovo Vantage app on your Lenovo PC or download it from the Microsoft store.
2. Open the Lenovo Vantage app and click on the device menu.
3. Select “Power” from the dropdown list.
4. Run a quick scan to check battery health and warranty status.

Extend Battery Warranty >
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[1] Available on devices built-in with battery Gen 3.0 and Gen 4.0 battery standards
[2] TCO Certified: https://tcocertified.com/news/its-time-for-it-to-transition-to-a-circular-economy/
[3] Lenovo Sustainability: https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/sustainability-climate-change-approach;
https://www.epa.gov/greenpower/green-power-partnership-top-30-tech-telecom
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